
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION'FOR THE POST OF ASSISTANT FINANCIAL

DATE 29.0s.2018

ADVTSER (GROUP',B' SERVTCE)
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SECTION A

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS

(b)

(il)

.I/IAXIMUM MARKS 150

(1-*5=5 Marks)

Assent and Ascent

Advise and Advice

(i) Summit

(ii) Transient

(iii) Obtuse

(iv) Tranquil

(v) Benign
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(1*5=5 Marks )

General Knowledge and English language

l.English Language;

t't-
\rr

(a) What do you understand by Rajbhasha, ls it the same as Hindi? What are the salient features of
the official language policy of the Government of lndia as per the Official Languages Act 1963?

(5+10 =15 Marks)

Or

Write a letter to the editor exhorting readers to join railways in keeping railway platforms and

trains clean. (not more than 150 words)

(15 Marks)

Clearly bring out the difference between the following similar sounding words by using

them in a sentence;

(i)

(ii)

(iii) Commend and Command

(iv) Affluent and Effluent

(v) Principal and Principle

(il r) Give the word opposite in meaning (Antonym) of the following words;
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For the underlined expression in each of the following sentences, choose one of the options
(a to d) which follow it, which most nearly expresses its meaning;

The Organisation decided to give Mrs. Parvathy's job to her son because she died in
harness.

(c) died while riding a horse
(d) died for a great cause

Though he was arrogant, i could not dispense with his services.

ttdf terminate (b) align with (c) claim (d) disregard with

ln spite of his hard work, he was-made a scapegoa!-for the failure of the project.

(a)

,d
(iv) I could not come up in life for want of proper guidance.

for lack of (b) for need of (c) for the desire of

lir

(d) for the necessity of

lf food supply fails to keep pace with the population, the civilisation will collapse.

to grow along with (b) to walk side by side

(c) to gain momentum (d) to move at the same speed as

(1*5=5 Marks)

(V) Use the following ldiomslPhrases in your own sentences to bring out their meaning clearly;

(i)Wild goose chase (ii) Crocodile tears (iii)Sea change

(iv) Fool's paradise (v)On cloud nine

(1*5=5 Marks)

2.General Knowledge;

(l) Name the authors of any five of the following books;

(i) To KillA Mockingb ird Hff,'t\Id Uncte Tom's cabin HhLAI€r.l€Ee"€<' 
VBe

f!il q+-f slNPf $il why I am an Atheist (iv) Sense and Sensibilitv JM€ *!-lT€N
\a,t f*7y l r.rtt (vl The argumentative lndian (vi) God of Small Thing s fo'4ZaN -\HAT t k Y

(vii) Madhushala H A<, v HJH 104.1 ttfuzlt*,t
(1*5=5 Marks))
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(tv)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(a) died after retirement |(lrfrt"Owhile in service

freed from any responsibility for

blamed without reason for

(b) suspected of causing

(d) was severely punished for
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(t t) Answer the following;

(i) The centenary of which event of lndian freedom movement was invoked in
connection with 'satyagraha se Swachagraha' .

(a) Bardolisatyagraha

(c) Partition of Bengal (d) Poona Pact

(ii) The judgment of the Supreme Court of lndia in the Vishaka case pertains to

Sexual harassment in work places (b) Domestic Violence

(c) Child sex offence (d) Rape

(iii) UBl, as an alternative for subsidies for poverty alleviation stands for

.$f UniversalBasiclncome

(d) Unconditional Basic lncome

ln lndia in the recent past, the base year of the new GDP series has been shifted

from 2004-05 to

tJba Champaran Satyagraha

(a) Union Basic lncome

(c) Undefined Basic lncome

(iv)

(a)

(c)

2007-08

2010-Lt

(b) 2008-09

t{ 201.1.-12

(v) Constitutional safeguards to the Civil servants in lndia are guaranteed by which

article of the lndian Constitution

(a) 310 { .n (c) 3L2 (d) 317

(L*5=5 Marks)

(lll) Expand the following Acronyms

(i)r PMLA (ii) Posco (ili) PQWL (iv) WPAr (v) lFSc

o Prkve nT,oN ac rfoNeY Lh)Nb€1<NqMT
@ p bT€c-rt oN AF CAtLb h€n n 4x u M- oF+E Neet (1*I=5 Marks)
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ANSWER ANy rwo euESTroNS rN THrs sEcroN HAVTNG THREE euEsloNs

General Principles of Accounting and Audit with special reference to Railways

1.. Accrual Accounting is being pursued with vigour on lR in recent times. ls Railways present method

of Accounting Cash-based, how is it made to conform to accrual basis by means of Link heads-

Discuss with reference to both Payment and Receipts side. What area of Earnings and Expenditure

are still purely Cash based- lndicate one major item for each and how could one switch to accrual

(L5+10= 25 Marks)
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2. What are the types of reports made by the Statutory Audit in communicating the results of the
Audit of Railway Accounts? The number of Audit references part I is touching close to 700 on our
Railway, discuss critically the reasons why we have come to such a,sorry pass. What remedial measures
do you suggest the Accounts department of Railways should take to reme.dy thersituation. A4,6

(10+15=25 Marks)

3. What are the various Funds maintained in lndian Railways for its financing needs? Mention the
source of credits to and the purpose for which each of the funds are maintained. Do these funds have { t

[4"*@q*adequate balances?

(10+1"0+5=25 Marks)

sEcTloN c

ANSWER ANY TWO QUESTIONS IN THIS SECTION HAVING THREE QUESTIONS

Books and Budget including Traffic Book

1. What do you understand from the term 'Operating Ratio' in the context of lR? How is it computed? ls

it a good indicator of financial performance of a Zonal Railway? l'WL*t
(5+1_0+10=25 Marks)

2. Being able to implement Single Account Current is the singular achievement of the Accounts
department of lndian Railway in the year just gone by. Discuss what were the critical areas of Accounts
which frustrated the Railways efforts for so long and what made it now possible. Are there any
shortcomings in switching over to the Single Account Current- critically comment. ir*rfW ,

(15+L0=25 Marks)

3. Explain how the Monthly Approximates for Earnings are estimated? ls full use being made of the MIS
available on PRS,UTS, FOIS etc- critically comment * t a t

1 +fr,n/* .

(15+10=25 Marks)



SOUTHERN RAILWAY

LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION FOR THE POST OF ASSISTANT FINANCIAL
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PAPER-II

NOTE: AT.IEMPT SIX QUESTIONS IN ALL, SELEcTING TWo FRoM EAcH SEcTIoN. ALL QUEsTIoNs
CARRY EqUAL MARKS' IN SECTION C ANSWER TWO QUESTIONS FROM EITHER PART I OR PART II

Section A

Financial justification and Traffic Costing

rather than ncial remunerptiveness- critically comment.

1. How is t
for working

charged for
predomina

financial

2. Enumerat

to the

take centre

Traffic Costin

requires Mar

3. Compare a

situa tions

1. An.enthus

Manager tha
increase the

Financial appraisal of a Doubling project made, what are the various factors considered
t the financial implication of the proposal? ln the scenario of Uneconomic prices being:LLLUt r.ltL IJr tceS oelng
ssenger services, is it not the case that the capacity augmentation proposals inia
' passenger offering Railway like ours tend to get crowded out when evaluated purely on
ia? ls it time to move to evaluate such proposals on Traffic offering/capacity utilisation

(1S+f6i,=25 Marks)

the broad steps in Expenditure on Railways between Goods and coaching serviies leading
ry of End Results which gives the unit costs of various services. Traffic ,oi,,n* isi like;to
ge in the present times, it is high time we revisited the methodorogy_ giru ,.lrronr, o*
methodology gives Fully Distributed costs whereas real-time au.i#n"r.r.ire i. ;il*rv,
nal Cost data- Do you agree, give examples ?

contrast the two methods,of DCF technique viz., NpV and
one is better or more suited than the other.

(10+t0+5=25 Marks)

IRR methods.,Explain

(15+10=25 Marks)

SECTION B

Management Accounting

stic chief Freight Transportation Manager of a Zonal Rairway suggested to the Generalif he is allowed to reciuce the freight per Tonne of cement by zo%,he wourd be abre to

1'
I

I

i
I

by 30% in the coming year. you are g]ven the following information;

,,.2,
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Present Freight per Tonlle .Km Rs. 7.50
I

Present level of traffic irj fonnefm 2,0d,000 {

The Variable cost for cairying the traffic (per.TonneKm) Rs. 10,50,000/-

Total Fixed cost per Annum Rs. 3,60,000/_

before and

If the pro

from the r

2.What is mr

(a)s

3.A

would

:er the

ed disc

moditl

ant by

ability

ulti-pr

be your financial advice to the Generar Manager, back your adv
price reduction assuming the proposed increase is achieved.

l

ount was still given, then work out the level of traffic at which tt
r before pride reduction is achieved again.

latio analysis? DiscusS the important ratios which signify

b) Liquidity and (c) profitabilitv of a concern

,i

oduct company has the following cost and output data for the pr

cerwith

re prese

10+(3+

'evious

the piofit

(15 Marksl

nt nettprofli-
i

i

(10 ltaarks)
I

I

I

l
I
I

I

I

I.l

)=25 Marksl't
i

I

:

tear; :

l

Product

A B C TOTAL

Sales Mix(% 40 35 25 100

Selling Price

Rs.)

in 25 35 40

Variable cos

unit in Rs.)

(per 15 27 32

Total Fixeci(

(in Rs.)

lst 100000

Total Sales(i Rs,) 500000
I

...3
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It is proposed to replace the product Cby zby which the Estimated cost and output data will be asunder;

I

;

: product
I Total

A.i
l

6 z

Sales Mix (%) 50 30 20 L00

Selling Pric

Rs.)

(in 35 75 40

Variable cos

unit(in Rr

per

)

28 15 28

Fixed Cost Rs.)
100000

:Total 5al s
500000i

Would you al

in support of

u[, What do

improveme

1. The word'
Discuss criticr

feasibility anr

existing scher

(a2.

(b)!\
Specific Ener

Locomotive r

the Financialadvisi

/our answer.
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,'
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I

Con$umption canr
e- critically comnie

l
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I costing?

tneu

'affic Ar

disamis
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sEcTtoN C

-om pany recommend the proposed changejGEIcula6ns
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Marks))

osting'? ln which areas on tR can it be appliedi Hovf is it ln
i

l,ii
(1s+s+i=25 Marks)

ll
t:

'ii
i

i

nemer, Railways follow the principle of ,pay ,, ,oj uo,_ l

entifically assess the pension riabirities on rR? rxaJile *re
rectly making payment to its pensioners instead ofltf,e ,

rnks, Treasuries and post offices. i

(7+8+10=25 Marks)

related to Goods operations. 
I

I

(10 Marks) 
i

I

:n? How is it computed for Diesel and Electric traction? i

urately carcurated for passenger and Goods and within *,.r. i"1

(5+5+5=15 Marks)
l
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3' (a)what is Traffic suspense? Briefly explain the constituents of Traffic suspense.
,'
i (5+10=15 Marks)

(b) what steps are to be faken by Accounts office to minimise station outstanding and why?
i.: (10 Marks)

PART II:

workshfps stores and Generar Expenditure Accounts 
l

the linkages ueiween stores budget, wMS budget and Revenue budget on { Zonal
li'
I

1.(a)

(b) How

2. Wha

Despite bei

has'at best

steps would

avoid incwre

3.

whi

I

i

l
* l.***

i(1s lt{ari^-.-7
!1(

lnventory Turnqver Ratio, worked out? ls it a good indicator of performcnce {f
Managementdep,artmentonlR,whatareitsdrawbacks?

are the constituent elements of a wMS Account? what are the
reviewing the WMS account of a repair workshop?


